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Office Ver.3 

＜How to operate the shortcut keys＞ 

You can operate not only in the bar but also by shortcut keys when in ‘Standby ’ and recording. 
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※ You can choose the thickness of double/dotted/wavy/circle line.0 

Thick Normal Thin 



 

 
 

Key Other ways Explanation 

Create mode Creation Enter Menu 
Move from the top menu to the create 

mode (Normal). 

Capture Capture Print Screen Bar Capture an image. 

Clear Clear the screen C Bar Clear the captured screen. 

TOP menu TOP menu A Bar Back to the top menu. 

 
 
 

 
Background 

Black board X Bar Make the background a black board. 

White board Z Bar Make the background a white board. 

Guided line F11 Bar 
Guided lines are displayed on the 

background. It is not shown when played. 

Graph paper F12 Bar 
The background turns a graph paper. 

※It is shown when played. 

※Click  ‘BB’  on  the  bar  or  press  [X]  key,  and  the  background  image  is  captured  as  ’Black board’. 
※Click ‘WB’ on the bar or press [Z] key, and the background image is captured as ’White board’. 

※Press [F11] to show guided lines when in ‘Standby ’ and recording. 

※Press [F12] to show a graph paper when in ‘Standby’ and recording. 

 

 
Record／Re-record 

Record R Bar Start recording. 

Pause／Restart T Bar Pause or restart recording. 

Stop S Bar Stop recording. 

Cursor Switch the display Q － Switch the display, Pen → Chalk →Pointer. 

 

 
 

Flexible editing 

Re-record the 

designated section 
Shift + R 

 

Bar 
This is used when you re-record some 
section in the block or the section after the 
designated point. 

Cut the section after 

the designated point 
Shift + T 

 

－ 

This is used when you cut some section in the 
block or all the section from the 
designated point. 

Insert in the designated 

point 
Shift + Y 

 

－ 

This is used when you would like to insert a 

new scene in the designated point without 

rewriting. 

If nothing happens when you press the designated keys for WB and BB, click or tap the TeachBoard 

operation bar on the bottom and then press the keys.（Make sure to get TeachBoard active.） 

Eraser 

S [Show / Hide] 

L [Show / Hide] M [Show / Hide] Thick Normal Thin 


